
WEEKEND ESCAPE

EDINBURGH

If the Georgian architecture and cobblestone alleys don’t snag you, Edinburgh’s rich culture 
will. The city, long considered Scotland’s cultural hub, does not disappoint. Pronounced ‘Edin-
brah’ by the locals, the city’s status as both a government center and university town is ever 
apparent: stately buildings, artisanal coffee shops, modern art galleries and great shopping.

Friday - Take the bus from the airport - a mere 
4.50£, that drops you in city center. After checking 
into your Airbnb, revive yourself with a late afternoon 
cappucino from Wellington Coffee on Hanover Street. 
You can enjoy their subterranean patio or take it to-go 
while window shopping along George Street’s 
boutiques. Make your way down South Bridge past 
the Prince Street Gardens, then down the high street 
west towards Edinburgh Castle. Skip the castle if 
you’re not feeling the crowds, but take in the city 
views from it’s elevated point. From there, head to 
The Devil’s Advocate for killer cocktails and elevated 
pub food in an intimate atmosphere. Finish the night 
with a nightcap at OX184, known for their extensive 
whisky selection.
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 Saturday - First thing head to Hula Cafe on Grassmarket 

Street for fresh juices and avocado toast. Well fed, take 

the long but scenic walk along the Water of Leith towards 

the Scottish National Gallery of Modern Art. The grounds 

feature a sculpture park and the museum consistently fea-

tures rotating exhibits of contemporary greats at no cost . 

Take an early lunch at the museum cafe and head north to 

the Royal Botanic Gardens for some culture of the the 

floral variety. Entrance is free, but be sure to spend the 

extra few pounds to tour the winding network of 

glasshouses. Either walk or Uber back into town and head 

to Brauhaus for an afternoon pint in their cozy wood-panel 

space. Wander through the stately buildings of the uni-

versity before heading to an early dinner at Timberyard, 

an artisanal eatery sourcing from local farms and vendors. 

Finish up your night at Cloisters, a repurposed church now 

serving craft beer.

 Sunday - Wake early and hit the 

trail up to Arthur’s Seat, an ancient 

volcano more than 250 meters 

above sea-level. Take in the crag-

gy rock faces, lush green expanse 

and city vista. After you make you 

way back to town, walk down The 

Royal Mile, and head to Brew Lab 

for strong coffee and a pastry be-

fore packing up and catching the 

bus back to the 

airport.   THC

For contact info, maps and snapshots 

from our trip, check out:

thehonestcloset.com/weekendes-

cape-edinburgh
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